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Story of Barefoot Boy and Gay
Society Belle Ending in Murder

r. L. pons,■ NEW DISHES 92,000 
Bankrupt 
Btook of 
DRY GOODSm

He lia*!■ Auctioneer Real Estate. 
Slock anfl Bond Broker. 
Office. and Salesroom, No. 
90 Germain Ht (Masonic 
Block). Goods and Mer
chandise received for Auc
tion Bales. Horses and 
Hales at Residence a 
specialty,

■Phone 973. P. O. Box 28».

His

ED Plumbing
Attended Eto.

BY AUCTION.
Monday, July 11th, at 10 o'clock at 

the store, 105 Prince William St., 
comprising in part:
DRY GOODS, Ladles', Men’s and 

Children's Clothing, Gent's Furnish* 
Inge etc.

Can be Inspected on application to 
the undersigned.

T. T. LANTALUM Auctioneer.
'Phone 769.

te by ♦ ♦
♦ TEN YEARS IN DARK CELL ♦ 

MAY BE PUNISHMENT.on Busy Housewife Can find 

Many Dainty Preparations 

for the Hot Days—Orange 

Cream Good Dessert

I♦ ♦ us not overlook another cherry des
sert quite as old, easy to make and 
almost equally delicious.

An old fashioned baking dish Is but
tered and the bottom covered with a 
layer of cherries from which the pits 
have been removed. Sprinkle with 
sugar generously or reservedly accod- 
Ing to the sweetness or tartness of 
the fruit, and just a little grated 
cocoanut, covering all with bread 
crumbs. •

Add enough of the Juice of fruit 
to each layer to moisten the crumbs 
thoroughly 
nBted layers until the dish is filled. 
Have the top layer one 
of course, cover and cook 
one he

cn am or nun's butter sauce.

G. W. WILLIAMS. ♦ ♦
Porter Charlton may be ♦

♦ tried in Italy for the murder ♦
♦ of Mary Scott, his wife. Capl- >
♦ tal punishment is unknown In ♦
♦ Italy murder being punished ♦
♦ by life Imprisonment.

In the life term the first 10 ♦
♦ years Is spent In solitary con- ♦
♦ finement, In a dark cell, with ♦
♦ only bread ànd water.
♦ medieval
♦ soners rarely survive the 10- ♦
♦ year ordeal, many of them con- *
♦ sidering death by suicide far ♦
♦ preferable.

♦iy— It WATERLOO STREET. 
'Phone, 1986-11.

♦
itlone 
nmer 
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lfest.
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aters
lamb,
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» the 
ships
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♦

l|I Fresh fruit Is so far not abundant, 
yet the fagged palate craves the plea
sant tart of It, nature's tonic to the 
system. Compotes of winter fruits 
properly prepared help over the inter
val. The dish of sweetened, stewed, 
occasionally flavored apples, oranges, 
prunes, or canned peaches, pears etc., 
Is » popular study with the French 
housewife, and one which Involves 
not a little of her thought and time.

Many who prepare and stew tlv* 
fruit daintily enough fall completely 
In one most Important point, of serv
ing, and thereby spoil oftener than 
not, the entire effect ol the dish. Com- i 
poles should be either hot or thorough 
ly chilled, never lukewarm as they 
are frequently served with us. Serve 

the matutinal dish of prunes

It Is a ♦ 
punishment, and prl- ♦

MONEY ON CALL AT 2ft PER CENT.
J*

and continue with alter New York, June 29.—-Clos 
cant lie paper 4% to 5 per cent. Sterling 
exchange weaker at 48435 to .45 for 60- 
day bills and at 486.1ft for demand. Com
mercial bonds steady, 
weak. Money on call steady, 2)4 to 3 per 
cent. Ruling rate 2%; closing bid 2%.

-Prims mcr-♦
♦ ♦

of crumbs, 
In the o\ «-H 

Now* uncover and brown 
Serve hot with sweet

4T Railroad bonds
uickly.

By W. G. Shepherd.
Hoboken, N. J., June 29.—Ten years 

ago, when she was twenty-four, Mary 
Scott, daughter of H. H. Scott of San 
Francisco, was one of the belles of 
the Golden Gate city and the life of 
its gay society.

At that time in the. city of Omaha 
a little boy of ten years, spn of Paul 
Charlton, a leading attorney, was 
romping with the "kids" of his neigh
borhood, and leading them Into in
numerable pranks of the boyish kind. 
His name was Porter; his mother was 
dead.

Within 10 years a blind fate drew 
the boy of ten and the society belle 
of twenty-four from their homes in 
different corners of the continent and 
placed them, as chief figures, In one 
of the most remarkable murder cases 
that have ever stirred the capitals of 
America and Europe.

She Is dead now; he murdered her, 
after they had been sweethearts— 
husband and wife—for only three 
months.

In 1897 Mary Scott, In San Francis
co, became the wife of Neville Castle, 
a lawyer. Castle lost his fortune In 
litigation, and his wife, luxury-loving, 
ran up bills which would have thrown 
him into bankruptcy but for friends.

on the stage, in a 
Princess and the 

Stockton,
Cal., and the wrenching which she 
gave the nerves of her fellow players, 
and the stage force by her demands 
and citation on that opening night in 
January are In the annals of the Paci
fic coast stage world.

Mary Scott continued her stage 
career. Her eccentricities grew. 
She wouldn't sleep under the covers 
of her bed; at all hours of the night, 
in the sleeping cars, she would awak
en members of the company by call
ing to them hysterically. One of her 
penchants was to faint on the train 
just as it was pulling into a town. 
She fell in love with Lawrence 
flth, an actor In the company, and 
loved him with a wild, desperate 
abandon. Her husband secured a di
vorce from her, and went to Alaska, 
where he Is now United States dis
trict attorne

Mrs. Cast

s* (W ID ADVERTISING
WE A8E SELLING 

all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

from the ice chest, and see how much 
the flavor Is Improved.

A rather newer way with nuts for 
the side dishep at table than the 
usual one of browning them In but
ter. is to pul them In a wire basket 
and dip in deep boiling fat. A moment 
or two Is sufficient—just enough to 
brown them evenly and delicately. The 
danger of burning Is lessened by the 
fact that all are browned at practi
cally the same second.

After removing from the grease, 
dust if desired, with fine table salt, 
while the kernnels are still warm 
and moist.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Cla-- 
tising was invented by The Man who was For

Adver-

rW'

brief.VR. K. 

lladel- 3-A k FEB WORD PER INSERTION. ( INSERTIONS CHARGED tS 4. OU JE 25C.ElSFisSa :% * '4,5

. ' i j: PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALEMMrs.
being
latter Hoyt Bros.. 1 

framing and Fu
106 Kin 
rniture

S Street, Picture 
Repairing. "Phone 

12w-12mo-M26R. P. & W. T. Starr, For Sale.—A Slightly Used Stein
way Minature Grand, at a snap ; party 
going away. Apply box 410, Standard 
Office. 1193-15w-July4-9

5Louis 
emaln 
id the

LIMITED.
49 8MYTHE STREET. *3 ------- - WATCHMAKER

fllven to fine watch repairing. 
ERNES, LAW, 3 Coburg

16w—3m—A17

226 UNION STREET.

' - .4»*II

For Sale or
stock In provinces. Single and 
carriages, 825 up. Coaches, 
Barouches, $40 up. Buckhoc

Exchange.—Largest 
Single and double 

Landaus,

Serving Sardines.
One of the new wa; 

suggests a pleasant su
■-æshere ys with sardines 

ubstltute for the 
usual oysters on the half shell at a 
formal dinner. The sauce Is prepared 
as for an oyster or clam cocktail 
and half lemon skins are filled with 
It. The oyster plates are filled as us
ual with shaved ice. In the centre of 
each Ice bed place the lemon skin con
taining the sauce, and all around the 
outer edge lay the sardines, to form a 
ring. The little fish must be carefully 
skinned so that no fragment of 
their epidermis remains. They are dip
ped in the sauce before eating.

Eggplant Is less enjoyable than It 
should be on the family table, because 
to the average homemaker the ways 
of preparing It are limited to one or 
two recipes.

Try this French formula the next 
time there is a gap In the vegetable 
course, and see if the critics of the 
household do not pronounce It a 
treat: Slice the plant, press out the 
water, and fry as usual. Make half 
a pint of rich cream sauce. Place a 
slice (or several of them) to form a 
layer In a baking dish, cover It with 
the sauce, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. Repeat 
dish is full, the cheese coming last. 
Put in a hot oven and brown it nice-

BfreelFOR HIGIt GRADEIs ex-
LUgUSt

ards,

.... W. Calms. 
1188-34 w-Jly24

gonettes. Broughams. Heanes 

228 Main St.

es. Broughams, Hes 
ake. Cash or termsEurope has to \offer. they found a 

villa.
But they qua relied. Her temper 

could not be gc erned; foul nam 
oaths and the tf Ik of sailors pour 
from her lips, ir uiy times each day 
About her past Sorter Charlton had 
known little; noi he found her mort 
worldly wise am besotted than any 
man. perhaps h< had ever met. At 
last they quarre led many t mi 
day. She drew the young m 
wild and eccentrl : wa 
... the day time ; at 
mained in the garden of the villa 
scantily clad; peanuts saw them per
forming wild danc, s.

CONFECTIONERY That was Dec. 7. 1908. He became 
one of the most promising clerks in 
the bank. He was spirited, ambitious 
and wrote verses.

Last August .V^ry Scott came to 
New York: her love for Wm. B. Craig, 
a lawyer, had turned to hate, and mur
der was in her heart. Now fate had 
brought them into the same city, Mary 
Scott and Porter Charlton. On the af
ternoon of Aug. 3„ in the wonderfully 
beautiful "peacock alley" of the Wal
dorf-Astoria hotel Mary Scott met Wal 
ter Craig.

“You will go back on me?" she 
shouted, drawing a pitifully small sil
ver-plated revolver from her gown. 
She fired the weapon at the man; the 
bullet struck his fountain pen and 
caused only slight Injury. She was ar
rested, but the case was dropped.

herself

His
MADAME WHITE

For Sale.—Steam Engine 8xS. J. 
Roderick Sons, Brittain St. 
mv-Tw-Jlyll

BEAUTY PARLORSDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

In 1900 she went 
play called "The 
Butterfly.” This was at

Hairdressing, facial massage, 
Ing. scalp treatment, wigs, tour 
orders attended to.
16w-6mo-Nov. 19.

man! cur- 
pees. Mall

King Square.
Mr™!

here For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 
Road, six miles from city, 
of the late James Shaw, 
acres more or les 
rooms ; water in 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw, 111 Hazen Street.
1178 46w-tf

property 
Thirl 

House has twelve 
house. Apply on

DRESS MAKING
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles In Dress and 
to receive customers 

1127-tf

s.
theInto her

Th Mantle making 
at 24 Wellington Row.

y s. i ney 
night tluIn

m AGNET
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

FOR SALEROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Bidder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

They had few \ sitors and seemed 
to care little alio t associating with 
others. An except on, however, was 
made in the case of Canstantine ls- 
polatoff, a hatidsoni- Russian who was 
a frequent guest it the villa. The It
alian iKilice say th t the Russian was 
one of Mrs. OharlUn’s closest friends

On the night of Jine 9 the Charltons 
quarrelled again. Kbr Charlton the lim
it of his enduvamr was reached ; she 
was sitting on the edge of her bed. 
He, with a mallet which he had been 
using in repairing a piece of furniture, 
struck her Oil the head, 
blows she was senseless. He thrust 
her body Into a trunk and dragged 
the trunk outdoors and down to the 
shore of the world famous lake. He 
threw It from the pier into the water.

Within three days he had taken a 
steamer back to the United States full 
of terror, but thinking that the mur
der was a secret On the very same 
on which be rode were photographs 
of the scene of the murder beii 
rushed to American newspaper 
fishermen had found the trunk.
Porter Charlton alighted In Hoboken, 
across the river from New York, de
tectives were waiting for him.

He was blindly faithful to his vam-

îaptlst 
e ser
iat'd a 
red by
? 73M,

in a small 
but exclusive hotel. One night in Jan
uary of 1910, Porter Charlton was 
taken by a friend to her departments. 
Their paths had met at last—he a 
boy just looking out on life; she a 
woman who had seen so much of it 
that the eyes of her mind and soul 
were tired.

He loved her from the very first 
night, and she loved him. To her he 
seemed to bring back the youth that 
had gone, with all its passions and 
Its fires.

At the bank they soon discovered 
a change in him; his smile was gone ; 
he grew haggard. One day he tele
phoned to his father in Washington 
that the doctor had told him he had 
tuberculosis; lie pleaded for advice. 
The father hurried 
found
apartments. They had been married. 
The father saw they were dtisperl 
in love. He could not take the boy 
away. At last he gave him money, ad
vising him to go to Italy and seek a 
cure. Together Porter Charlton and 
his wife left America for the sunshine 
of Italy, and on the banks of the 
world famous Lake Como in the midst 
of the most beautiful scenery that

She established
Grlf-

Professional.in Rothesay Park
..A most attractive out of town resi
dence, situated in beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only ; 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE.
Cere or The Standard.

grated cheese, 
this until the

y.
le and Urtfflth quarreled 

Incessantly and violently. Together 
they went to New York to 
vaudeville, but Griffith at 
the spell, and left her; she chased 
him twice across the continent In 
vain.

This was In 1906. Porter Charlton 
was a high school boy In Omaha then. 
His father, Paul Charlton, and Inti
mate friend of Wm. H. Taft—they 
were members of the same class at 
Yale—was seeking an official position 
In Washington, and he was appointed 
to the legal department of the bureau 
of Insular affairs.

He went to Washington In 1907, tak
ing his son Porter with him.

Porter wanted to 
ing business; his 
Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the 
National City Bank, in Wall street, 
and asked him to give his son a place. 
Vanderlip immediately took

iy.
In Place of Patty Shells.

dainty substitute for patty 
shells when these are not available Is 
the following: Cut as many circlets of 
bread as there will be pe 
table. Dip these in milk first, 
again in egg, lastly in bread crumbs 
and fry In deep fat. Make a rich cream 
dressing, adding one or more beaten 
eggs 
stirri

pear inapi
last

After three

he brl-

encing

Ü Sydney TO LET
rsons at 
Now dip HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. a

One Time in a Hundred on King 
street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 
for light goods or general purposes, 
rooms for single gentlemen. Enquire 
of janitor 23 King street or of the 
Postmaster. 1192-33wlJly2

Rich’d Sullivan fit Co.*

to the usual ingredients and cook 
ihg constantly till very thick.Then 
three tablespoons of cooked lob

ster. crab meat or salmon (vanned 
or fresh, any of these) heat through 
and pile up on the crusts. Scatter 
a very little chopped parsley 
other green appropriate to 
course on each and serve quickly.

Orance cream is a good dessert that, 
will be new' to many kitchens and 
may be useful while our native fruits 
ars still scarce to eke out the req 
ed changes from day to day. Thit 
the formula: Make a boiled custard, 
using very rich milk or thin cream, 
just a pinch of salt and five e 
When it has partly thickened add 
juice of three sweet oranges 
ing carefully) and the grated 
one. Serve either In a large 
dlvidually 
pauiment be

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

▲GENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
CEO. SAYER A CO’S FAMOUS COO* 

NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER SEER.

44446 DockSt

to New. York and 
his son witfi the woman In her

stances

adrons, 
y 67th 
nprove- 
ed that 
-eached

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately.
1137-15w-tf

\v John B. M. Baxter, K. C. 'rately
Apply to Secretary.or any 

a fish♦ go Into the bank- 
father went to

BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 

1116-11W-A31Wellington Row.
<4And all he could say was:

"Yes, I killed her. She was the best 
woman In the wdrld to me." Desirable suite of 

Canada Permane 
or 15th of Juna.
898-tf.

uir- ofncea to let In the 
nt Block from May 1st 
Apply ut premise*.

ken In 
The A.

bile ah 
11 team 
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ootball,
il play-
te who 
l go up 
Acadia 
»! toot- 
> order

Porter in.
Crocket & Guthrie,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEresponding periods than has been the 
rule with 
holding true in 
Pacific in which there were conserved 
considerable increases In net earning 
for May in spite of the generous mar
gin of Inc

ALARM FELT 
AS RESULT OF 

DECISIONS

recent reports, the case 
Reading and Union

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Ofiice. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

ggs.
the WANTEDBy Direct Private Wires te J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.
dish in-

|a. R. CAMPBELL S SON,

! HIGH-CLASS TAIL0R1N6
Wanted.—Female teacher with first 

class license to take charge of one of 
the Intermediate Departments of the 
Sussex Schools. Must also be quali
fied to conduct School gai 
teach Nature Lessons in Gr 
IX Inclusive. Apply with references 
to J. Arthur Freeze, Secretary Trus
tees, Sussex, N. B. 1194-49w-tf.

"threase in operating expenses. 
After lying disregarded in brokers 

offices for part of the morning, the re
ports of the 
decisions were taken tip lor consider
ation. The bare recital of the text 
of the decisions conveyed very little 
to the understanding of the majority 
of the trading element owing 
highly technical nature of the 
lions involved. The percentages men
tioned as applying to the reductions 
ordered were seized upon’as affecting 
gross traffic ligures, and. supposedly, 
total present earnings of the nu 
ous railroads concerned with coll 
al effects deeply concerning connect
ing lines and. In effect the whole 
railroad system of the country. It 
was in this mood that Union Pacific 
was sold down 6 3-4 Reading five; 
Missouri Pacific, 4 1-2; St. Paul So. 
Pacific and Louisville and Nashville. 
4; U. 8. Steel, 3 3-4 and a long list of 
other stocks from 1 to 3 points. The 
first rush to cover of the shorts and 
the resulting rally was followed by a 
fresh break in prices, but the market 
closed with a secondary effective ral
ly in progress.

Bonds were weak. Total sales, par 
value, $2,895,000. IT. S. bonds were 
unchanged on call.

Miscellaneous. or in cups. Let tne accum- 
whipped cream. Split 

lady fingers laid under the cream 
make is especially good, but It is suf
ficiently so alone to dispense with this 
finish.

ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Nervo 
and Muscular Diseases. Weakness ai 
Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout. etc. Eleven 
years' experience In England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2057 -tl

Ask Bid
Asbestos Commo'i . 
Asbestos Pfd. .
Black Lake Coro. . 
Black Lake Vhl 
Black Lake
Bell Telephone .............
Can. Pacific By .. 
Canadian Converters .

ir4 ndrden. and 
ade III toInterstate commerce rate

11 26 Cermaln Street. Bords . 82 ^

151 St

Cooking Mushrooms.
A quick and simple mushroom en

tree Is where the little fungi are serv
ed with tomatoes. The canned love

pies are available for this dish when 
.... fresh cannot be had. Take half 
a can of the thick part (when the 
fresh are used oue pint), add a tea- 
spoonful of paprika with the like 
amount of salt. Simmer till It thick 
ens, now add a dash of onion juice, 
and half a can of the mushrooms. 
Cook ten minutes and serve with 
sandwiches made of whole wheat 
bread with filling of chopped olives 
and mayonalse.

And. apropos of mushrooms, where 
they are lacking from the larder when 
needed to give a little spice of extra 
elegance and flavor to a beefsteak 
or the like, there is a good substitute 
which là little known. Try fried rad
ishes. peeled and browned, in plenty 
of butter. When brown and tender 
add to the steak, and the similarity 
of the flavor will he a surprise. If 
the guests are not apprised of the 
substitution the difference will often 
go unnoticed.

The small rulers of the household 
who rebel from “plain bread pud
ding" from time to time will hardly 
know their humble friend if a little 
extra pains be taken in preparing it. 
and will regard the plebeian dish as

Grate fine enough stale bread to 
make a cup of crumbs. Melt two 
squares of chocolate, and combine 
with a quart of milk. Add the crumbs 
to this, i 
well two eg 
above mixture, and hake till it sets. 
Let It cool, spread with a thin layer 
of jam. and cover with a meringue.

■row:—
aars.
Cirkpat*

Butt 4 McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, ) 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

' 2ÏTHE -i- Wanted. Would a pleasant position 
worth $30 weekly be worth while toTranscontinental Lines 

Are Affected
to the SS! $?dnmo" :: •

Cement Bomls ..
Canada Car Com. .. ..
( unada Car Ptd. ................................
Colored Cotton...............................60
Colon-d Cotton Bonds ............. 100*4
Canadian Rubber Com........................
Canadian Rubber Pfd................115
Canadian Rubber Bonds

£5» G :• ::.... PE.
te «r.8r. 8* ,!k
te te .vi
te: te :::::: S3 d

Dom. Iron and Steel Pfd. . .102', 102
Dom. Iron and Steel Bonds . 9.",^ 94
Duluth Superior..............................68

’Ik
Laurentldv Corn...............................145)» 129
Lake of Woods Pfd.................... 129

ml and 8.S. Marie .

Telegraph.............
ommon...............................

real St. Rill way ............
real Heat and Pwr. .

uter te-
N. S. Steel and Coal Com... 81 80*,
New Quebee Com................................ US* 38
New Quebec Bonds ........................

EE S™. -Ur® r
Penman ................................................59

Ik an
Porto Rico Bonds .. .. 85Vi 84 U
Rich, and Ont. Nav................. 811 82
ÎSKSS'K.-iuih», IK*
Twin City Rapid Transit .110 109

BE H* *£ ::Ü ÜÜ
Winnipeg Honda.............................103H 103

Daily Gleaner sv_. If so address at once (2 men 
Box 402 Standard 

1187-26w-Jne30

1
and 2 women.) 
Office.

10:1—Lieut api
the54

Ï9Ü4Murray, OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale In 8t. John at 

Hie office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Btand at the Royal Hotel-

LOSTit"
MOTELS 

The ROYAL
SHORE PRICES CRUMBLEid Regl- 

ched to
3£?

7'* Lost.—Roll of New Brunswick bills 
near Water St.. Prince William, or on 
the street car this mornint 
on returning to Standard o 
1204-11

totalled Reward SAINT JOHN, N. B.ice.Interstate Commerce Commis

sion Reports Created Scare 

Among Brokers-Bears Take 

Advantage.

lerburn, RAYMOND & DOHERTY.Man wants but little here below,
But wants that little good, and so 
One little thing among the root 

• He wants SCOTCH COAL, because 
Its beet

PROPRIETORS.
ill. 8th 
ith Hue- u Painters and Dec

orators HOTEL DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN, N. a.

FOSTER, BONO * CO. 

JOHN. H. BOND • •

WOODLEY * 6CHEFER.
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING end 
DECORATING.

JAMES & McGIVERN, St. Pu 
Mexican 
Montreal 
Rio. C 
Mont

'll
fed—Br 
fork ^to INVESTMENT RETURNS. New York, June 29.—Speculative 

sentiment took violent alarm today 
over the decisions announced by the 
Interstate commerce commission in a 
number of Important rate cases affect
ing portions of the traffic of practical
ly all the great transcontinental rail
road lines.

The terms In which the objections 
to these rates had been contested by 
the railroad officials themselves In 
the course of the hearings in Wash
ington and the disastrous conse
quences predicted by them in the 
event of the objections being sustain
ed came back to confront them today 
while the prices of their company 
shares were crumbling in demoraliza
tion.

The powerful bear party which has 
taken an organized form in the re
cent speculation gathered courage 
from the demonstration of the under
lying weakness of the market and 
took every advantage of the situation. 
This demonstration came from the 
quick subsidence of 
stocka when any striking 
towards recovery of prices 
manifest. These periodical 
les during the morning were consist
ent with a more hopeful feeling that 
was prevalent about crop conditions.

A number of the railroad net earn
ings reports of the day showed bet
ter comparisons with last year’s cor-

• Ml

day’s market.
*CU>»eatDlv. Yield.

»r«ok“S Rip. TAn.::.- S l «:«6O Sorii-ï"..:::: g ÏRS :

Union Pacific ...................162 10 p.c. 6.17
A mal. Copper ....................61 2 p.c. 3.28

g 85 »

mW bl By."

%8-Ssr :: V..::::!8 i£ :man.......................  68 6 p.c. 6.88

'IS F. W. EDDL8TON.MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

^ By direct^ private wires to J. C. Mackln-

Bid Ask.

?. S
sssraasrf. •: « Ti
SKLte*".-:.:: 8* S
Given-Median.............................02 tl

:: v. w f,* (£

iteW-.v .7 .7 .7 .7 k!* >\l
Iji Rose.......................................4.2;» 4.27

HkSF'Lte*'! :: :: !i* |

CLIFTON HOUSE1 This is 
house pal

55 Sydney St. 'Phone 1611.

good weather to have your ! 
nted outside. 3

ed—Str M. E. GREEN. MANAGER.
58:r Year All Style* New and Second Hand Car

riage*, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Pnone. ana we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repali 

A. Q. EDGECOMBE.
City Road. 'Phone, factory, 547 

House 226.

Our. Germain and Princess tresis

d—Scbr St. John. N. &

F^ED^rTcTo7?S^LEAD IN G HOTEL. \ 
IS THE

I lie to 129
Itr Mon

ti south 
NB for

■ and sweeten to taste. Beat 
gs, pour over them the A. E. HAMILTON, BARKERHOUSEîï:

Hochelaga .. ..
Montreal ....
Moiaon s .. .. 
Merchants .. ..

ter .7 :: ...........
Union of ('nnada .. .. 
Traders Bank....................

QUEEN STREET......... or
.7::..:m* ,76..

is-

144 GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.Rochester............................................ 17

Conlagae.....................................4.60
SEî :: ü:
Tcinlakanilng ..
Breweries Prd.
Breweries Bond*.......................1.02

suite rid.:.. 7. 7. :::: It
assStHfiSn*^ î!"T.7iJ1

tes! pm: .77. 11
‘.Tfrr.ifivL'vrj

The Boston Curb. 
East Butte 7 at 7 1-2.

PRODUCECHICAGO GRAIN AND 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prlcee.

ICentrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through-

H. V. MONAHAN,

rha\Jiu- 5.59
Fried Puddings.

Rich puddings, such a« baked fruit 
pudding, cabinet pudding and their 
like, can be made tasty for a second 
rendition where warmed-over dainties 
are not to be thought over by frying 
in de

dered sugar and fry quickly, using the 
wire basket. The sauce from the 
original dish can be used, or the fried 
tidbits will be found very tasty with
out other finish.

While reveling in the lusciousness 
of cherry pie this cherry season, let

Everything in WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.J

; 8 ,.rNormal 
at pres
et corps 
elng In
ure pro-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co.

SSL........................D#c! :x:io3$ 10$ m%

A. L HAMILTON, Pho ne21 Proprietor.
89

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.
8" COAL and WOODN. Butte 20 at 1-4. 

I^ikc 45 at 45 1-2. 
Davis 1 1-8 to 1-4. 
Frankl.vn 10 at 1-2. 
First National Co 
Trinity 5 at 1-2.
V. S. Mining 37 
Mexican 56 ut 75.
Chino Copper 10 5-8 
Granby 35 at 1-4. 
Niptsetng ll 1-4 at S-&. 
Isle Royale 15 1-4 at 
Nevada 18 at 3-8.

t

demand for 
tendency 

became
i 1

25
fat. Cut the pudding Into 

an inch thick, dip in pow-
Ihalf SEWING MACHINES.

New Home and Domestic, first class 
Sewing Machines, prices low in my 
shop. 1 have no agents. Genuine 

es. all kinds. Sewing machines 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

July............................ ....... UH SI*
te .7. :::::: y #«

ill? 23

WE 8ELI---- SCOTCH HARD AND
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.

pper 3 at 1-8.reeover-IJourned

I on the 
a “Com* 
• ’High

at 51 1-2:Ca
merest 45 atIII395 -2; 76 at 61:Canadian^]

60
G. S. COSMAN CO. j è1-2.

i

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

tOb Prlncm William Street,
or. W. JR.

Money to loan on Mortgage

250 Union Street
Is the piece for the public 
to buy their meat All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of uook'èd meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phone 1146-31.

David Lloyd Evans.
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